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 Heat transfer efficiency improvements have been conducted in various methods. 
Increasing surface area by installing serrated fin will increase exchanger efficiency.  
This research uses the numerical method of CFD 2D to compare tube heat transfer 
without and with a serrated fin on 7 m/s and 9 m/s Velocity.  A serrated fin with an 
outer diameter of 0,03175 m has 0° and 30 segments per period. Give inlet parameter 
350.15 °K, resulting in outlet serrated fin tube temperature lower than the annular 
tube (without serrated fin). Simulation Serrated fin tube an inlet velocity of 7 m/s 
resulting outlet temperature of 343.2 °K, lower than tube simulation which produces 
outlet temperature of 344.53 °K. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
The condenser condenses steam output from a low-
pressure turbine into a condensate water steam 
turbine usually uses a shell and tube condenser, 
consisting of a collection pipe located inside a shell  
(Figure 1).  
 

 

Figure 1. Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger [1]. 

 

Condenser performance degradation potential is 
caused by fouling,  tube design, and tube 
arrangement, which is less precise [1]. 

One solution to improve condenser performance 
is by adding fin at the outer tube that aims to 
enlarge the heat transfer surface, increase fluid 
turbulence, and improve heat transfer rate [2]. An 
addition of a fin will make a flowing contour that 
occurs in the shell side randomly [3].  Fin tube 
consists of several kinds: annular, studded, plain, 
serrated, and others. Various types of the fin 
(Figure 2) can be affixed on the outer side of the 
tube with some methods, such as tension winding 
using adhesive bonding, soldered, brazing, welding, 
or extrusion. 

Previous research has compared characteristics 
of serrated fin-tube and plain tube (Figure 3) using 
numerical methods of Computational Fluid 
Dynamics (CFD).   

The result is known that serrated fin has better 
heat transfer characteristics due to turbulence of 
flow around tube increased compared with plain 
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tube [4]. Researched fin tube with the annular tube 
to determine how much fin addition influenced 
heat transfer performance. This study contributes 
to the investigated flow phenomenon across tubes 
which is not possible experimentally. 

 

 

Figure 2. Type Fin Tube 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Fin Tube Exchanger Configuration. (a) 
Individually Fnned Tubes. (b) Flat Fin with 
Continuous Form On an Array of Tubes [5] 

 
Experiments were carried out at Reynolds 

numbers of 3000–13,500 at turbulent flow regime 
[6]. Higher heat flux is observed at the shell’s inlet 
due to two reasons. Firstly due to cross-flow and 
secondly, to a higher temperature difference 
between tubes and shell-side fluid [7]. Segmental 
baffle forces liquid in a Zigzag flow, improves heat 
transfer and high-pressure drop and increases 
fouling resistance. Helical Baffle effectively 
increases heat transfer performance [8]. Heat flux 

variation in condenser tubes is more complex than 
a simple polynomial curve fit [9]. The natural 
convection air stream mixture significantly 
influenced Condensation heat transfer coefficients 
on a vertical tube [10]. An increase in the difference 
between steam and tube wall temperature hinders 
the mean within-tube condensation heat transfer 
coefficient [11].  

Experiment results show that smaller baffle 
spacing results in higher thermal effectiveness  
[12]. NTU and effectiveness are influenced 
significantly by injected airflow, shell-side flow, 
and coil-side flow rates without a noticeable 
temperature difference [13]. Total condenser cost 
is nearly independent of the tube diameter. The 
total cost depends weakly on brine velocity and 
more strongly on brine flow rate [14].  Water mass 
flow rate will come from a compromise between 
complete wettability of heat transfer geometry and 
limited water pumping consumptions [15]. A 
numerical simulation was presented to investigate 
and visualize flow characteristics of reflux 
condensation in core tubes related to the air-
cooling condenser. The simulation had been 
performed in a flat tube under a saturation 
pressure of 13 kPa [17]. Flow patterns of 
condensation were identified to use relevant 
correlations for heat transfer and pressure drop  
[16]. Uneven distribution of internal temperature 
and airflow field is considered essential defects of  
Λ-frame air-cooled condenser (ΛACC) in a power 
plant [18]. 

 
2. METHODOLOGY 
The author researched by using the numerical 
methods of CFD to determine the effect of the 
serrated fin on the heat transfer.  
 

 

 Figure 4. Design of Annulus Tube  
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The simulation is performed in dimensionless 2D 
by comparing the heat transfer between the 
annular tube (Figure 4) and serrated fin tube 
(Figure 5) at a different velocity, 7 m/s, and 9 m/s. 
From this research, qualitative and quantitative 
data are obtained.  
 

 
Figure 5. Design of Serrated Tube  

  
2.1. Tube Design  
Making design was done in SpaceClaim with 
parameters as in Table 1, using fins with 0° angle 
[19]. 
 

Table 1. Parameter Design of 
Geometry Serrated Fin Tube 

Design 
Design Parameter 

Value Unit 
Tube OD 0,03175 m 
Fin High 0,0035 m 
Fin Angle 0 ° 
Fin Width 0,003  
Tube Arrangement Staggered  
Tube Bank Angle 60 ° 

Transversal Pitch 0,046 m 

Longitudinal Picth 0,03984 m 

 
 
2.2. Meshing 
Meshing is the numeration of geometry into small 
parts that will be done calculations for computing. 
Tightly meshing will produce a value close to 
accuracy.  

Since there are significant conditions gradation 
around the tube, such as decreased temperature, 
increased velocity, meshing around the tube area is 
done very tightly. Meshing type simulation used 
Quadrilateral-Map.   

 

 

Figure 6. Details of Meshing Annulus Tube 

 

 

Figure 7. Meshing Serrated Fin Tube 

 
Results of meshing on simulation can be seen in 

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, While parameters and quality of 
meshing can be seen in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Meshing Parameter  

Tube Type 

Meshing Parameter 

Element 
Mesh 

Nodes 
Orthogonal 

Quality 
Skewness 

Quality 

Annulus Tube 50704 51960 0,92225 0,17515 

Serrated Tube 40043 42527 0,9859 6,62E-02 

 
2.3 Processing 
In this stage, the processing is done by settings 
solver model, viscous models, determination type 
of material, determination of boundary conditions, 
control & monitoring conditions, and initial 
conditions. The solver model enables energy 
equation to support completion of heat transfer, 
which uses the equation of energy transport (Eq.1). 
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While for turbulence modeling of selected k-RNG 
(Renormalization Group) for  support of turbulence 
in the outer side of the tube is using transport 
equation 3. 
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This simulation uses two materials; one is water 

vapor, which flows on the shell side,  other is 
titanium which is used as tube and fin material. 
Properties of water vapor and titanium are 
analyzed based on the average temperature of the 
fluid within the shell. Next, the boundary condition 
is determined in this simulation are shown in Table 
3. 
 

Table 3. Parameter Boundary Conditions 

Boundary 
Condition 

Boundary Conditions Parameter 

Type Parameter 

Inlet Velocity 
v = 7 & 9 m/s 

T = 350,15° K 

Outlet Outflow  

Tube Wall T = 315,13° K 

Fin Wall T = 315,9° K 

Wall type Symmetry  

 
Equation 4 is used to get the value of the 
temperature of the surface of the tube. 
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Equation 5 is used to get the value of the 
temperature of the surface of the fin. 
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Furthermore, the solution method used is 

SIMPLEC and spatial discretization on second-
order upwind for all parameters. Value 10 – 4 is set 
in the residual setting element to improve the 
accuracy of the simulation. Last initialization is 
done using the hybrid method before finally 
starting iteration to get a convergent result in 
controlled conditions. 

 

2.4 Post-Processing 
Results of numerical simulations of velocity and 
temperature distribution will be analyzed 
qualitatively in image form. Moreover, to 
determine the effect of serrated fin against heat 
transfer characteristics, such as Re and Nu 
quantitatively presented in bar chart form. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The research analysis results are completed using 
numerical method computationally with fluid 
mechanics theory and heat transfer. 
 
3.1. Comparison of Velocity Distribution for Annulus 

and Serrated Fin 
Figure 8 obtained qualitative data in contour image 
form. The red color and blue color represent the 
highest velocity and lowest velocity. Flow velocity 
image contour through tube bank is taken at a 
velocity of 7 m/s, both for simulation of the annular 
tube or serrated fin tube. 
 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 8. Comparison of Velocity Distribution (a) 
Annulus and (b) Serrated Fin Tube 

 
On the simulation of an annular or serrated fin tube, 

the maximum fluid velocity is obtained at the first 
transverse rows area due to a narrowing area. While on 
the second and third parts of transverse rows has been a 
decreased velocity caused by colliding with the tube wall  
[5]. The blue color behind the first tube line, second 
or third, shows a shortage momentum area caused 
by separating fluid flow passed through a pipe and 
creates a gap. 

Figure  9 shows the resulting Vmax value 
between the annular tube and serrated fin tube 
quantitatively. Serrated fin addition produces a 
Vmax of 13,1 m/s, which is more significant than 
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the annular tube, which only produces a Vmax 
value at 11,97 m/s.   
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Figure 9. Vmax Comparison Chart for Annulus 
and Serrated Fin Tube   

 
A high value of Vmax of serrated fin tube in 

simulation due to the existence of fin on the outside 
of the tube will enlarge the heat transfer surface 
and narrow distance of transverse and longitudinal 
between tubes, causing heat transfer to be better 
[2]. The existence of serrated fin will also 
randomize fluid flow, which causes a more 
excellent Re-value. More random or turbulent the 
fluid flow, the heat transfer that occurs would be 
better. 

 
3.2 Comparison of Temperature Distribution for 

Annulus and Serrated Fin Tube 
Figure 10 obtained qualitative temperature data in 
image contour form with indicator red 
representing the highest temperature and blue 
color showing the lowest temperature.  

 Image of temperature contours that pass 
through tube bank is taken at a velocity of 7 m/s, 
both on simulation of the annular tube or serrated 
fin tube. In a simulation, inlet temperature 
parameters input is 350,15 °K with uniform 
temperature conditions for either the annular tube 
or the serrated fin tube simulation. While water 
cooling, the temperature is low within the tube, 
enabling a decrease of temperature at the outlet 
side because there was a heat transfer around the 
tube bank. Heat will flow from high temperatures 
heading to low temperatures [2].  

An annular tube is dominated by yellow color on 
the outlet, indicating that wasted fluid temperature 
is still high. Different from qualitative data serrated 
fin tube which is dominated by light green color on 
the outlet side, which fluid temperature lower 

indicates that heat more transfer around tube bank 
[3]. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 10. Comparison of Temperature 
Distribution (a) Annulus and (b) Serrated Fin 

Tube. 

 
Figure 11 obtained quantitative data outlet 

temperature of the annular tube is 344,53 °K, with 
5,62 °K differences from inlet temperature. While 
outlet temperature serrated fin tube is 343,20 °K, 
difference 6,95 °K from inlet temperature. It means 
that the installation of a serrated fin tube makes 
heat around the tube bank better transferred. The 
surface of the serrated fin will make heat transfer 
more extensive compared to the annular tube. The 
greater area of the heat transfer surface, the better 
heat transfer occurs [2]. 
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Figure 11. Temperature Comparison Chart for 
Annulus and Serrated Fin Tube. 

 
The outlet temperature of the annular tube is 

344,53 °K, which means it has a 5,62 °K difference 
from inlet temperature. While outlet temperature 
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serrated fin tube is 343,20 °K, difference 6,95 °K 
from inlet temperature. It means serrated fin tube 
installation makes heat transfer around the tube 
bank better because the serrated fin will make the 
surface of heat transfer more extensive than the 
annular tube. With a greater area of the heat 
transfer surface,  better heat transfer occurs [2]. 

 
3.3 Analysis of Effect of Velocity on Reynold Numbers 

for Annulus and Serrated Fin Tube 
Figure 11 obtained Reynold Number value (Re-
value) of the annular tube or serrated fin tube at 
velocity 7 m/s and 9 m/s to determine the effect of 
velocity changes against Re to determine the type 
of fluid flow that occurs.   

Re-value is also defined as the ratio between 
inertia force with viscosity force in boundary layer 
velocity (Eq. 8). Low Re-value will not cause 
significant inertia force compared to viscosity 
force. At the same time, the high Re-value has high 
inertial force, which has more significance than 
viscosity force. The high Re-value will make the 
fluid boundary layer thinner because depressed by 
inertia force. 

The thinness boundary layer will increase the 
fluid velocity (Eq.9), making the heat transfer 
process faster. The Re value is also dependent on 
the Vmax value. More excellent maximum velocity 
value then Re-value will be even greater. 
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Figure 12. Reynold Number Comparison 
Chart for Annulus and Serrated Fin Tube at 7 

m/s and 9 m/s Velocity.  

 
Figure 12 obtained Re-value in the simulation of 

annular and serrated fin tube. Serrated fin tube 

generates large Re-value, each worth 4415,97 at a 
velocity of 7 m/s and 5669,34 at 9 m/s. In 
comparison, the annular tube produces Re-value of 
only 4029,3 at 7 m/s and 5176,23 at a velocity of 9 
m/s. 

The high Re-value of the serrated fin tube shows 
that adding a serrated fin on the outer tube will 
make fluid flow more random. When inlet velocity 
increases, the value of Vmax will be more excellent, 
also with Re-value. 
 
3.4 Analysis of Effect of Velocity Changes on Nusselt   

Numbers for Annulus and Serrated Fin Tube 
Figure 13 shows the correlation between Nu-value 
and velocity value. A Nu-value is a number ratio of 
heat transfer by convection and conduction on the 
fluid boundary condition.  
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Figure 13. Nu Comparison Chart for Annulus and 
Serrated Fin Tube at 7 m/s and 9 m/s Velocity   

 
Nu-value is also influenced by Prandtl Number 

(Eq. 10). Prandtl Number is defined as the ratio of 
diffusivity of momentum to diffusivity thermal. In 
contrast, thermal conductivity is defined as heat 
transfer rate by conduction through the cross-
section area of the material. The value of C1 is 
shown in Figure 14. 
 

      

 

                 
   

 
 ⁄  (10) 

 

      

 
Nu-value of the annular tube only of 54,95 at 

velocity 7 m/s and 63,13. At a velocity of 9 m/s. In 
comparison, the Nu-value of serrated fin tube is 
57,8 at velocity 7 m/s and increased to 66,34 at 
velocity 9 m/s. Increasing fluid velocity will 
increase the value of Re because the thickness of 
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the boundary layer is getting thinner; the Fluid 
boundary depletion layer will cause Nu-value to 
increase, and vice versa [20]. Therefore, 
increasing Nu-value will also make better heat 
transfer. The serrated fin outside the tube will 
produce a large Nu-value, making heat transfer in 
the tube bank better. 
 

 

Figure 14. Constant Value C1 and m [1]  

 
 
3.5 Analysis of Effect of Velocity Changes on 

Convection Coefficient for Annulus and Serrated 
Fin Tube 

Theoretically, a more significant value convection 
coefficient means better heat transfer. Two types of 
convection occur, natural convection and forced 
convection. Natural convection occurs if there is no 
fluid velocity affects the heat transfer process. 
Forced convection occurs when the heat transfer is 
influenced by fluid velocity occurs in the vicinity.   

Heat transfer by convection occurs because 
water vapor with a higher temperature releases 
heat to the fin walls tube. The convection 
coefficient value is also affected by Re-value. The 
greater Re-value, the more excellent process of 
convection occurs. The convection coefficient is 
also affected by the Prandtl Number and thermal 
conductivity of water vapor.   
 

         
(         )  (          )            

 
 (11) 

 
Figure 15 shows the convection coefficient value of 
serrated fin-tube and annular tube. Compared to 
the annular tube, the addition of serrated fin 
resulting a better convection coefficient value of 
heat transfer. At a velocity of 7 m/s and 9 m/s. At 
velocity 7 m/s, convection coefficient Heat transfer 
of serrated fin tube is 883,41 and increased to 
1000,96   at velocity 9 m/s. While in simulation, the 

annular tube produces a convection heat transfer 
coefficient is 843,8 at velocity 7 m/s and increased 
to 956,44 at velocity 9 m/s. A serrated fin on the 
outer side of the tube can increase heat transfer 
occurrence, which is proven by increasing the heat 
transfer convection coefficient. 
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Figure 15. Comparison of Convection Heat 
Transfer Coefficients for Annulus and Serrated Fin 

Tube at Velocity 7 m/s and 9 m/s.  

 
4. CONCLUSION 
Adding a serrated fin on the outer tube can 
improve the heat transfer around tube banks, 
which causes a lower outlet temperature. Inlet 
temperature  350,15 °K, at a velocity of 7 m/s  of an 
annular tube in simulations, produces an outlet 
temperature of 344,53 °K, while a serrated fin tube 
simulation produces an outlet temperature of 
343,2 °K.  

A serrated fin tube can also increase Re-value, 
Nu-value, and convection coefficient heat transfer 
around the tube bank. The simulation of serrated 
fin tube at a velocity of 7 m/s produced a Re-value 
of 4415,97, Nu-value of 57,8, and convection heat 
transfer of 883,41. While the annular tube at a 
velocity of 7 m/s only produces a Re-value of 
4029,3 Nu-value of 54,95 and coefficient of 
convection heat transfer of 843,84. To further 
improve the heat transfer performance of serrated 
fins, further research could expand the heat 
transfer surface to increase the number of 
segments in each period.  
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